Spring Camp 2017

„Spring Camp“ is a ten day event dedicated to the maintenance of hiking trails. It intends to
promote eco-tourism and sustainable visions in Montenegro.
In the spring of 2017 this event will take place in the Mediterranian part of Montengero in
order to improve the conditions on the Costal Mountaineering Transversal and to point out
the beauty of this region to the volunteers. It aims to improve enviromental awareness
among the local inhabitants and to serve as an example for future activities of this kind.

”Spring Camp” will conduct two parallel activities:

* Volunteers will clear the overgtown trails, refresh the signange and collect plastic and other
rubbish
* A team of film makers will record the events in the camp thus making an easily
accessible story about the event and the area where it would be conducted.

The volunteering “Spring Camp” will last 10 days, from the 6th to the 15th of May and will be
based in three different campsites.
One of the three campsites is owed by a local family interested in hosting outdoor tourists.
Our activities will open trails that will connect this camp site with the Coastal
Mountaineering Transversal and directly support the local economy by improving the
Transversal’s infrastructure.

Program:
Day 1 (06th of May)
* Arrival of volunteers in Perast, BokaKotorska Bay
* Meeting and socializing in Perast, visit of Our Lady of the Rocks (church/isle)
* At 17h transfer from Perast to Ubalac, the village above Bay of Kotor
* Hiking to the camp at ridges of Vranovobrdo mount
* Acquainting the hosts of the Spring Camp and presenting the working plan
* Dinner by the campfireand overnight in tents at Vranovobrdo ridge

Day 2 (07th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Clearance of the hiking trail: VranovoBrdo – DonjiOrahovac
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
* Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Boat trip through Boka bay with arrival to the old town of Kotor
* Guided city tour of Kotor
* Transfer to NP Lovcen
* Setting the new campsite in Lovcenmountain
* Dinner by the campfire and overnight in tents, NP Lovcen
Day 3 (08th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Maintenance and clearance of trail: IvanovaKorita – Trestenik – Majstori
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
*Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Transfer from Majstori to IvanovaKorita
* Dinner in “Djecijeodmaraliste” hotel
* Overnight in tents, NP Lovcen
Day 4 (09th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Maintenance and clearance of trail: Majstori – Stanjevici
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
*Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Transfer to Buljarica beach, having a stop on the beach
* Transfer continuum to the Bartula campsite, nearby Stari Bar
* Setting our tents in Bartula
* Barbeque and overnight in Bartula
Day 5 (10th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Transfer up to the Rumijamountain
* Clearance of trail: VeljiMikulici – DonjePode
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
*Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Return back to the campsite
* Overnight in Bartula

Day 6 (11th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Maintenance and clearance of trail: Menke – VeljiMikulici
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
*Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Return back to the campsite
* Overnight in Bartula
Day 7 (12th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Excursion to the Velika Plaza beach, Ulcinj
* Afternoon visit to the old town of Ulcinj
* Return back to Bartula camp
* Overnight in Bartula
Day 8 (13th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Transfer to VeljiMikulici
* Maintenance and clearance of trail: VeljiMikulici – Menke
* Lunch break on the trail between 13h and 14h
*Continuing with clearance of hiking trail until 18h
* Return back to the campsite
* Overnight in Bartula
Day 9 (14th of May)
* Breakfast in the camp
* Clearance of a short trail’s segment nearby the Stari Bar aqueduct
* Lunch in Restaurant Kula
* Guided city tour in Stari Bar
* Walk back to Bartula campsite
* Farewell barbeque and party in Bartula campsite
* Overnight in Bartula
Day 10 (15th of May)
* Goodbyes and thanks to the volunteers !

